
 

    
 

Center for Financial Security Money Smart Week Twitter Chat 
#CFSMoneySmart 

CFS Financial Security Experts: 

J. Michael Collins @jmcollinswisc, is faculty director of the Center for Financial Security, Associate Professor at the 
La Follette School of Public Affairs and at the School of Human Ecology, family economics specialist for UW-
Extension, Cooperative Extension.  

Justin Sydnor @JustinSydnor, assistant professor and associate faculty director in the Department of Actuarial 
Science, Risk Management, and Insurance at the Wisconsin School of Business.  

Peggy Olive @PeggyOlive, financial capability specialist, with a joint appointment with CFS and UW-Extension 
Cooperative Extension Family Living Programs.  

CFS: Q1. What is a great first step for becoming smarter about money? 

J. Michael Collins: Most important - money management takes attention. Money is not taboo and it is 
ok to talk about it with your family. 

Sometimes we make this harder than it needs to be. It’s not really math and finance; it is being 
organized and ‘planful’. 

Sometimes the best strategy is to put your money on autopilot, for example automatic savings and bill 
payments.  

Peggy Olive: Know thyself. Don't leave me in a room with chocolate and money in my pocket. 

America Saves: The first step is recognizing that not all money smarts are created equal. Your 
"curriculum" is totally up to you! 

Dr. Barbara O’Neill: As noted on #MSWchat, learn one new thing every day about personal finance. 

Brian Page@FinEdChat: #1. See a financial planner who must adhere to fiduciary standard #2. Save and 
invest automatically #3. Pause before a purchase 

Jerry Buchko: Getting past the feeling of intimidation is a common challenge. 

CFS: Q2. How does one get to know themselves "financially" speaking? Diary? Budget? Mirror? 



 

J. Michael Collins: Budgets are tough - few of us really make and use them in a regular way. General 
spending plans or money thresholds work better. 

Peggy Olive: It starts with tracking spending. I even separated out milk chocolate (want) from dark 
chocolate (need) for 1 year. 

CFS: Q3. Money/Finances are intimidating. What can be done to make handling them less scary? 

J. Michael Collins: I am a big proponent of breaking the "scary cycle". Talk to your kids about money. 
Show them your tax forms (that's scary). 

Peggy Olive: No judgment when tracking spending. The past is over and you can change your 
discretionary spending the next day. 

Justin Sydnor: Avoid institutions with confusing information -- they are likely confusing on purpose. 

America Saves: The scariest part for me was actually sitting down & coming to terms with my financial 
picture. Once I knew what that looked like, I felt liberated to start setting goals, saving better, and 
educating myself. 

Removing the stigma of talking about money is big too – family and friends can provide great anecdotes 
for positive and negative money choices. 

Payoff: Taking the fear/emotions out of finances all starts with a plan and determination. Setting 
financial goals is key. 

Brian Page@FinEdChat: Introduce finance in school w/ experiential learning strategies. Kids don't drive 
without an instructor and road test first. 

Dr. Barbara O’Neill: Setting personal "money rules" (for example no charging more than $200 per 
month on credit card) and automating savings are good strategies to handle finances. 

CFS: Q4. How can you plan ahead for life "going wrong" in a financial sense? 

J. Michael Collins: It's all about liquidity; and it’s hard for low-income families to build that buffer. 
Emergency funds are really contingency funds- volatile income and expenses, which including 
unexpected opportunities as well. 

Peggy Olive: UWEX has a website for tough financial times, including stress and family conversations: 
http://fyi.uwex.edu/toughtimes/ 

America Saves: Emergency fund. Emergency fund. Emergency fund. They're for "oops!"s big and small. 

Brian Page@FinEdChat: Split your paycheck to save automatically, save windfalls, and meet with an 
expert to make sure you're insured appropriately.   

Use simulations. Focus on financial choices they commonly face right now. Make saving a habit now. 

http://fyi.uwex.edu/toughtimes/


 

Daniel Trezub: Emergency fund! Having one can save your financial life! 

Dr. Barbara O’Neill: Two big financial resiliency resources are adequate savings and insurance. 

CFS: Q5. What forms of personal/household insurance are important yet overlooked, if any? 

Justin Sydnor: Overlooked forms of insurance are likely to include disability policies that continue 
income and life insurance. One of the biggest "insurance" failures is claiming social security too early 
and missing out on cheap annuity. 

J. Michael Collins: Great new article in Journal of Health Economics on Long Term Care insurance - a real 
market failure. http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0167629615000028 

CFS: Q6. Who or what could be a good ally in the quest to build financial security? 

Justin Sydnor: We should ask/expect our employers to be allies. Employers are already effective in 401k 
space and could facilitate other saving. 

Payoff: Sometimes having an accountability partner is helpful; others enjoy blogging about their 
financial experiences 

Dr. Barbara O’Neill: Cooperative Extension in many U.S. counties provides unbiased, research-based 
financial information ( http://nifa.usda.gov/partners-and-extension-map ).  
Find people to support your goals; avoid those who don't: 
http://njaes.rutgers.edu/sshw/workbook/09_Get_Help_and_Be_Accountable.pdf  
 
Daniel Trezub: A Money Coach can help you fight those beliefs that hold you back! 

CFS: Q7. How do I figure out if investment or insurance advice is unbiased or is a disguised sales pitch? 

Justin Sydnor: Ask them for details on how they get paid. 

J. Michael Collins: Always assume everything is a sales pitch. Only you are on your side. 

CFS: Q8. You have an extra 5 minutes a day and an extra $5 a day...what is the best way to use it? 

Peggy Olive: Live within your means and follow your bliss for $5. What brings you financial wellbeing? 

J. Michael Collins: Peggy Olive says chocolate. I say coffee. Others pay down debt. Some may save. All 
unique preferences. 

Justin Sydnor: Debt..savings..then spend on experiences, charity, novelty -- research shows that 
spending on experiences increases happiness more than "stuff". 
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Resources:  

CFS Brief on Financial Curriculum: 
http://www.cfs.wisc.edu/documents/Tools_for_Teaching_Financial_Concepts_to_Low-
Income_Families.pdf 

My Classroom Economy website: http://myclassroomeconomy.org/ 

Article on talking with college kids about money: https://parent.wisc.edu/newsletter-story/a-story/ 

More information on Emergency Savings book:  

http://www.amazon.com/Fragile-Balance-Emergency-Resources-Low-Income/dp/113748781X 

http://www.cfs.wisc.edu/documents/A_Fragile_Balance_Publications.pdf 

Financial Coaching Website: http://fyi.uwex.edu/financialcoaching/what-is-coaching/ 

2/2, 6/6, 10/10 Check Your Free Credit Report Campaign: http://fyi.uwex.edu/creditreport/ 

UW Extension “Tough Times” Website: http://fyi.uwex.edu/toughtimes/ 
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